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Stable isohronal synhronization of mutually oupled haoti lasers
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The dynamis of two mutually oupled haoti diode lasers are investigated experimentally and
numerially. By adding self feedbak to eah laser, stable isohronal synhronization is established.
This stability, whih an be ahieved for symmetri operation, is essential for onstruting an optial
publi-hannel ryptographi system. The experimental results on diode lasers are well desribed
by rate equations of oupled single mode lasers.
PACS numbers: 05.45.Vx, 42.65.Sf, 42.55.Px
A semiondutor laser, when subjeted to optial feed-
bak, displays haoti behavior [1, 2, 3℄. This phe-
nomenon has been investigated over the last two deades
with synhronization between two haoti lasers attrat-
ing muh reent interest beause of its appliability to
seret ommuniation [4, 5, 6, 7℄. Dierent ongura-
tions, suh as delayed optoeletroni feedbak [8, 9, 10℄
or oherent optial injetion [11, 12, 14℄ have been sug-
gested for synhronization of two semiondutor lasers.
The oupling between the lasers is aomplished in a uni-
diretional [5, 8, 9℄ or bidiretional [10, 11, 14℄ fashion,
leading to dierent kinds of synhronization phenomena.
Reently it was shown that it might be possible to use
the synhronization of two symmetri haoti lasers for
novel ryptographi key-exhange protools, whereby se-
ret messages an be transmitted over publi hannels
without using any previous serets [15℄. A neessary on-
dition for suh a protool is the symmetry in the ong-
uration: Two idential haoti lasers should be oupled
by idential mutual interations.
In a fae to fae laser onguration (mutual oupling)
where the setup is built symmetrially, isohronal syn-
hronization, however, was always found to be unstable
and one laser had to be slightly detuned to guarantee
a well dened leader/laggard onguration in order to
ahieve high delity synhronization [11, 12, 13℄.
In this paper, we present a novel onguration of two
Figure 1: A shemati gure of the two oupled lasers. BS
- Beam Splitter; PBS - Polarization Beam Splitter; NDF -
Neutral Density Filter; PD - Photodetetor
symmetri lasers that exhibit stable isohronal synhro-
nization under symmetri operation onditions. The two
lasers take equal roles in reating and maintaining syn-
hronization without any symmetry breaking. Although
message transfer using this system has yet to be tested,
this result is an important ingredient in the transmission
of seret messages over a single publi hannel in both
diretions.
A shemati of our experimental system is shown in
Fig. 1. Eah laser reeives a delayed signal from the
other as well as a delayed self-feedbak. The time de-
lay between the lasers is denoted τc, the delay of the self
feedbak is denoted τd, and the oupling and self feed-
bak rates are denoted σ and κ respetively. The results
presented in this paper are for τd = τc = 7ns but syn-
hronization was observed for other time delays as well.
We measure the degree of synhronization by the time-
dependent ross orrelation [16℄, whih is denoted as ρ
and dened as follows:
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IA and IB are the time dependent intensities of lasers A
and B respetively. We found it onvenient to perform
the experiments in a synhronization regime where total
laser intensity breakdowns take plae, ommonly referred
to as the LFF (Low Frequeny Flutuation) [1, 2, 3℄
regime. In this regime, synhronization as evidened by
the orrelated intensity breakdown of both lasers is eas-
ily observed. During the intensity breakdown, however,
the system an temporarily desynhronize, as was proven
numerially in ref. [17℄. In order to avoid these irregu-
larities in our data analysis we divide the sequenes into
segments and we exlude segments ontaining an LFF
breakdown. The orrelation oeient is alulated be-
tween mathing time segments and then averaged over
all segments. The time sale of the intensity utuations
was of the order of 1ns, whih is also the experimental
time resolution. For this reason we also averaged the
simulation results over 1ns , so that IiA is an averaged
intensity for a window of 1ns at time i. We arbitrarily
hose the size of eah segment to be 10ns, whih is an or-
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Figure 2: Numerial and experimental results. Correlation
oeient between laser intensities at dierent time delays for
τc = τd = 7ns. κ - self feedbak rate. σ - oupling rate. Dif-
ferent κ values aet the dynamis of the synhronization (in
the simulations we kept κ+σ = 1011). For κ = 0 (fae to fae
onguration) we observe a oexistene of leader/laggard sit-
uation. When κ > 0 the isohronal synhronization is stable
(maximum orrelation in zero time delay).
der of magnitude smaller than the average time between
breakdowns - around 150ns, and thus eah segment on-
sists of ten points (eah point of 1ns).
Fig. 2 shows the shifted orrelation oeient ρ(∆t)
[9℄, whih is obtained by alulating the orrelation o-
eient between the outputs of the two lasers when one
is ontinuously shifted in time with respet to the other.
The four graphs exhibit the dynamis of synhronization
for dierent relations between oupling and self feedbak
rates, σ and κ [19℄.
In all the graphs the symmetry is evident. Without
self-feedbak, when κ = 0, we nd high orrelation for
time delays of ±τc (7ns) and no orrelation at zero time-
delay, implying an ahronal synhronization that was dis-
ussed in Ref. [12℄. Further investigation of the symme-
try of the ahronal synhronization is given later in this
paper.
One an learly observe that in the other three ases
displayed, for whih κ > 0, there appears a very high or-
relation at zero time-delay. For κ = σ for instane, the
experiment results show an average value of 0.92 and a
most probable value of 0.99. In the simulations we report
an even higher orrelation whih indiates omplete syn-
hronization in between the breakdowns. We an also see
seondary peaks at ∆t = ±n · τd where n is an integer.
These peaks reet the fat that the haoti waveform
has some self orrelation at time intervals of n · τd where
n is a small integer, due to the self-feedbak. The above
results hold, experimentally and in simulations, for the
ase of τc = τd. An interesting observation is that also
for τc = n · τd where n is a small integer (up to about 3),
stable isohronal synhronization appears. This is sup-
posedly beause of the self-orrelation mentioned above.
In our numerial simulations we explored the phase
spae of κ and σ for τc = τd as displayed in Fig. 3. Sta-
ble isohronal synhronization appears over a wide range
of values of κ and σ (the dark grey irles in the graph).
Without self-feedbak the isohronal solution is unsta-
ble and ahronal synhronization appears indiated by
the open irles. Ahronal synhronization also appears
when τc 6= τd.
We now give a more detailed desription of the numer-
ial simulations and the experimental results. To numer-
ially simulate the system we used the Lang-Kobayashi
equations [18℄ that are known to desribe a haoti diode
laser. The dynamis of laser A are given by oupled
dierential equations for the optial eld, E, the time
dependent optial phase, Φ, and the exited state popu-
lation, n;
dEA
dt
=
1
2
GNnAEA(t) +
Cspγ[Nsol + nA(t)]
−1
2EA(t)
+κAEA(t− τd)cos[ω0τ +ΦA(t)− ΦA(t− τd)]
+σAEB(t− τc)cos[ω0τc +ΦA(t)− ΦB(t− τc)]
dΦA
dt
=
1
2
αGNnA
−κA
EA(t− τc)
EA(t)
sin[ω0τ +ΦA(t)− ΦA(t− τd)]
−σA
EB(t− τc)
EA(t− τc)
sin[ω0τc +ΦA(t)− ΦB(t− τc)]
dnA
dt
= (p− 1)Jth − γnA(t)− [Γ +GNnA(t)]E
2
A(t)
and likewise for laser B. The values and meaning of the
parameters are those used in Ref. [17℄.
In the experimental setup we use 2 devie-idential
single-mode semiondutor lasers emitting at 660 nm and
operated lose to their threshold urrents. The temper-
ature of eah laser is stabilized to better than 0.01K.
Both lasers are subjeted to similar optial feedbak. The
length of the external avities is equal for both lasers and
is set to 105 m (round trip time τd = 7 ns). The feed-
bak strength of eah laser is adjusted using a λ/4 wave
plate and a polarizing beam splitter and is set to approx-
imately 2% of the laser's power. It leads to a redution
of about 5% in the solitary laser's threshold urrent. The
two lasers are mutually oupled by injeting another 2%
of eah one's output power into the other one. Coupling
power is ontrolled by a neutral density lter. The ou-
pling optial path is set to 210 m (τc = 7 ns) whih is
equal the round trip length in the external avities (τc =
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Figure 3: The phase spae of κ and σ, with κA = κB , σA = σB
and τc = τd [20℄.
τd) . Two fast photodetetors (with response time < 500
ps) are used to monitor laser intensities whih are simul-
taneously reorded with a digital osillosope (500 MHz
,1 GS/se). Fine frequeny tuning of the two lasers is ru-
ial for the establishment of synhronization. This an
be ahieved by sanning one laser's temperature. While
doing so we monitor both laser intensity signals on the
digital sope. The desired temperature is attained when
there is no obvious leader or laggard, i.e. both break-
downs our simultaneously or within a time less than
τc of eah other and neither laser an be delared as
the leader. A 0.02K deviation from this temperature the
symmetry breaks and one of the lasers turns into a lag-
gard or leader, i.e. it's signal seems to follow or preede
the other laser's signal by a time τc. Whether the laser
beomes a leader or a laggard depends very sensitively
on the relative output powers of the two lasers.
Isohronal synhronization is established when the self
feedbak round trip times (τd) of both lasers and the ou-
pling optial travel time (τc) between them are all equal.
In this type of synhronization we get maximum over-
lap between the two signals for zero time delay between
them. For ne tuning of the optial path lengths, two of
the mirrors in the experimental setup were mounted on
translation stages to simultaneously adjust τdA and τc to
be equal to eah other and to τdB whih remained on-
stant. We found that one high delity synhronization
was established, even a hange of 100 µm in the loation
of the mirrors aused the synhronization to deteriorate.
This agrees with the results of the simulation that show
that the synhronization is sensitive to small hanges in
τc and τd.
One of the hallenging appliations of haoti lasers
is in ryptographi systems. Unidiretional oupling
was used for the reation of a seret-key ryptographi
method [21℄, however, for the purpose of publi-key sys-
tems suh as a key-exhange protool, one must use a
symmetri system in whih the two lasers have symmet-
ri dynamis [22℄. We therefore wish to disuss the sym-
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Figure 4: A typial experimental time sequene of laser inten-
sities for isohronal synhronization. The system parameters
are κ = σ and τc = τd. The lower gure is a more detailed
view of the gure above it.
metry of the synhronized states. The symmetry of the
isohronal synhronization is nearly perfet, but the sym-
metry of the ahronal synhronization, with κ = 0, needs
further investigation, as the orrelation displayed in Fig.
2 is averaged. In our numerial simulations we observe
that between the LFF breakdowns there is a high ross
orrelation both with delay +τc and −τc, even without
averaging over segments, as if the leading role is shared
by the the two lasers. Therefore in the areas between
the breakdowns there is onsiderable symmetry in the
laser intensity sequenes, whereas at the breakdowns, this
symmetry is broken and the lasers exhange the leading
role randomly between them i.e. sometimes A falls before
B and sometimes vie versa. Fig. 5 displays a histogram
of the ratio of the ross orrelation with delay +τc and
with delay −τc, denoted as
ρ(+τc)
ρ(−τc)
. The peak at 1 in-
diates a high symmetry throughout the sequene. The
inset of Fig. 5 displays a histogram of the time delay be-
tween the breakdowns of laser A and B. The two peaks
at ±τc indiate that about half of the falls are lead by
laser A and the other half by laser B. We onlude from
these results that the ahronal synhronization might be
suitable for ryptographi purposes when exluding the
LFF breakdowns, or in parameter-regimes in whih LFF
breakdowns do not appear but the signal is still haoti.
It is evident from the disussion above that for two
mutually oupled lasers without self feedbak (κ = 0),
isohronal synhronization is not stable, yet by merely
adding self feedbak, isohronal synhronization beomes
stable. This appears for a wide window of parameters.
We do not prove here the stability or measure the dis-
tribution of Lyapunov exponents, but rather give an in-
tuitive explanation for the dierene between a system
with and without self feedbak.
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Figure 5: Numerial simulations results for the ahronal syn-
hronization with κ = 0, σ = 1011 and τc = 7ns. The relative
probability of the ratio of the ross orrelation of two time
delays ρ(+τc) and ρ(−τc). Inset: A histogram of the time
delay between the breakdowns of the two lasers A and B, for
the same parameters as above.
In a system without self feedbak eah laser reeives
the delayed signal of the other laser. Starting from dif-
ferent initial onditions, even if after some time the lasers
ome very lose to eah other, they still have a dierent
history whih prevents them from ompletely synhro-
nizing, beause eah laser ontinues to reeive a dierent
signal, EA(t − τc) 6= EB(t − τc). Only if the two lasers
reah a state in whih their optial eld and phase over an
entire window of size τc is lose enough, will they man-
age to remain synhronized. Otherwise, their dierent
histories will drive them to ahronal synhronization.
In a system with κ > 0 on the other hand, eah laser
reeives the delayed signals of both lasers. Even if their
history is dierent, the two lasers reeive the same signal.
It is then easier for them to remain synhronized beause
the dierene in their delayed values does not aet the
synhronization.
Another way to put this argument is by looking at one
of the neessary onditions for isohronal synhroniza-
tion. In order for isohronal synhronization to exist, the
ondition that
dEA(t)
dt
= dEB(t)
dt
must be satised, beause
the lasers' dynamis are rst order dierential equations.
When κ = 0 and the lasers start in dierent initial states,
this ondition is only satised if EA(t) = EB(t) holds for
every time t over the interval [t, t + τc]. However, when
κ > 0 and κA+ σA = κB + σB , then
dEA(t)
dt
= dEB(t)
dt
im-
mediately follows. Therefore, a neessary ondition for
synhronization is more easily fullled for κ > 0.
In onlusion, the existene of a stable symmetri
isohronal synhronization has been demonstrated in
oupled lasers with self-feedbak. In oupled lasers with-
out self-feedbak we have shown that partial symmetry
appears in the form of ahronal synhronization. The
synhronization methods open the possibility of imple-
menting optially haoti systems in dierent ommuni-
ation tasks.
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